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THEY’RE HERE!

Our 6th and final edition of our
most popular reference book – in 2
HUGE volumes with over 50,000+
production codes to help identify
unknown movie stills and movie
costumes!

WHAT’S NEW IN THIS FINAL 2-VOLUME EDITION?
MORE CODES - MORE DETAILS - MORE INFORMATION
In this final edition, we targeted shorts, internationals (especially UK), and
midsize distributors such as: PRC, Lippert, Tri-Star, Cannon, Howco, Tiffany,
Lopert, and many more. We marked thousands of international film titles
with their country of origin and added hundreds of original language titles for
easy verification.

HOW TO ACQUIRE YOUR MOVIE STILL
IDENTIFICATION BOOK
LearnAboutMoviePosters.com - RECEIVE SPECIAL BONUS!

The 2-volume set is available on our website.
PURCHASERS FROM THE WEBSITE WILL RECEIVE A
FREE COPY OF OUR Production Code Basics Book CLICK HERE to purchase from LAMP.
Amazon.com
Amazon.com is offering each volume INDIVIDUALLY so make sure that you
purchase BOTH volumes. Amazon Prime members get free shipping.
PLEASE NOTE THAT THE PRODUCTION CODE BASICS BOOK IS NOT
INCLUDED IN AMAZON PURCHASES.

SAMPLE PAGES ON AMAZON
Sample pages can be seen on Amazon: Volume 1 and Volume 2

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS
Purchases can be made through Amazon.com’s international sites to reduce
shipping costs.

PRE-SALE ORDERS NOW BEING SHIPPED
Those astute individuals who took advantage of our pre-publication price will
be receiving their books shortly.

UK Quads Lead Sales in Ewbanks’
Sport, Pop And Movie Magic
Entertainment Memorabilia Auction
The recent Ewbanks Sport, Pop and Magic Entertainment Memorabilia
Auction featured a selection of rare and valuable UK quad movie posters.
Popular collectible items included Goldfinger, The Great Escape and The
Birds. Here are some of the highlighted results.
The Goldfinger UK quad featured artwork by American graphic designer
Robert Brownjohn (1925-1970) and is considered one of his best
achievements. The hammer price of this poster was £3,600.
The hammer price for the 1963 World War II epic The Great Escape,
starring Steve McQueen, James Garner and Richard Attenborough, was
£1,700.
A rare teaser poster for the 1963 horror thriller The Birds sold for £380.

Other results include:

Hammer Price £500

Hammer Price £300

Hammer Price £70

Other highlights include:

Hammer Price £170

Hammer
Price £130

Hammer Price £95

Hammer
Price £25

Hammer Price £140

Hammer
Price £25

Hammer Price £320

Hammer Price £220

Hammer
Price £75

Hammer
Price £130

Hammer Price £50

To view all results, visit Ewbank’s Auction site HERE and click on the
Auctions tab and go to sales results.

The next Ewbank’s Vintage Movie Poster Auction is
scheduled for December 4, 2015.

YAZOO MILLS COMPLETES
MANUFACTURING AND DISTRIBUTION
CENTER EXPANSION PROJECT
New Oxford, PA, September 10, 2016 – Today marked the completion of a
45,000 square foot expansion at Yazoo Mills’ Manufacturing and
Distribution Center, located in Hanover, PA. After only three years in
operation, the company doubled the size of this facility to a total of 90,000
square feet. Yazoo now operates two, state-of-the-art facilities totaling
240,000 square feet. Through increased production at the Manufacturing
and Distribution Center, Yazoo is affirming its position as a leading
manufacturer of paper tubes - a/k/a our shipping tube supplier!.

The Manufacturing and Distribution Center expansion is integral to Yazoo’s
growth strategy and the company is excited to be embarking on this next
phase of investment. The investment in the newly expanded facility reflects
the strength of Yazoo’s business and the increasingly important role that
their service levels contribute to the company’s success.

This facility houses the largest stock paper tube and core program in the
industry and with the increased square footage, Yazoo will be able to add
more to their offerings. The expansion will also enable Yazoo to continue to
fulfill their long-term commitment to deliver customer satisfaction, speed
to market, and quality, American made products.
About Yazoo Mills
Established in 1902, Yazoo Mills is one of America’s largest family owned
manufacturers of 100% recycled paper tubes and cores for over 110 years.
Serving a variety of industries in the United States, Yazoo has a reputation
for excellence in short runs and recutting with manufacturing only
premium quality paper tubes and cores, made to each customer’s
specifications. On average, the company produces over 3 million inches of
tubing per day. Companies that require quality, consistency, and ongoing
reliability contact Yazoo Mills for all of their needs.
Check out this great intro video.

For additional information on Yazoo Mills and their products, visit the
website www.yazoomills.com.
###
For Information, Contact:
Becci Hied,
Marketing Coordinator
Yazoo Mills, Inc.
717-624-8993
717-624-4420 (fax)
bhied@yazoomills.com

ZOMBIES ARE COMING!
ALREADY HERE!
For some reason, we all LOVE to be scared. Society seems to go through
cycles of horror, from gargoyles, mummies, to werewolves and vampires a
few years ago.
The latest craze seems to be zombies! They are all over the movies. Just in
2015, there are about 70 movies scheduled for release with a zombie
theme. Some of the include Maze Runner: Scorch Trials, Extinction,
Scouts Guide to the Zombie Apocalypse, Walking Deceased, and
Maggie.

Most seemed to be destined for the low budget academy awards, such as
Zombie Cats From Mars, Invasion of the Not Quite Dead, Zombie
Pizza, and Granny of the Dead.

Even television is flooded with The Walking Dead, Fear the Walking Dead,
ZNation, iZombie, The Returned, Resurrection, Empire of the Dead, In the
Flesh and several others.
Not to be caught up in the recent craze and
with Halloween quickly approaching, we wanted
to show a wild variety of zombies that have
been popular through the years, such major
classics as Red Neck Zombies, Hard Rock
Zombies, Orgy of the Dead, Die You
Zombie Bastards and even Zombies
Strippers. And, of course, the New Orleans
shot classic Zombie! Vs. Mardi Gras. (Print
available in our store HERE.)
Here is our tribute to Zombies. Grab a cup of
coffee, put the video to full screen and enjoy
these GREAT classic movie posters of –
ZOMBIES

Heritage Auctions
Movie Posters Signature Auction
November 21-22
Heritage Auction has announced its upcoming movie poster auction will be
held November 21-22, 2015 in Dallas. Here are some of the items to be
featured in the auction. To see the complete list, click HERE.

International Superstar Sylvester Stallone
Makes Iconic Items From His Famous Films
Available To Fans At Upcoming Auction
Props and costumes from Stallone's famous films such as "Rocky," "Rambo" and "The
Expendables," along with some of his personal items will be sold at auction in Los
Angeles, October 14-15, 2015, by Heritage Auctions with a portion of the proceeds
going to charity

LOS ANGELES — Imagine the thrill of owning Rocky Balboa's boxing gloves
or John Rambo's army jacket.
One of the biggest movie stars of the world, actor, writer and director
Sylvester Stallone — the only actor with the distinction of opening a
number one film across five decades — will offer fans a chance to bid on
more than a thousand iconic costumes and props from his famous action
films, including the "Rocky," "Rambo," and "The Expendables" franchises.
A portion of the proceeds from the auction, to be conducted by Heritage
Auctions , will be donated to charities and organizations that assist
veterans and wounded United States servicemen and servicewomen.
Regarding his consigned items, Stallone said: "I thought other people
would really appreciate the memorabilia. So, rather than keep it all in
storage I thought I should just pass everything on," he explained in an
interview for the Fall 2015 issue of Heritage's The Intelligent Collector
magazine.
There will be public exhibits in Dallas, New York and Los Angeles this
summer and early fall of selected items consigned by Stallone. The auction
will be held live and online by Heritage in Los Angeles on October 14 and
15, 2015.
"There are more than 1,400 props, costumes and personal items consigned
by Mr. Stallone that will be available to his fans worldwide. He is an
international superstar, and these items include some of the iconic, cultural
symbols of clothing and props from his most famous and loved action
films, the 'Rocky' and 'Rambo' series," said Greg Rohan, President of
Heritage Auctions.

Among the items that will be offered are:
From the Academy-Award© winning 1976 film, "Rocky," the black leather
jacket he wore in his role as Rocky
Balboa and Rocky Marciano's boxing
glove pendant trainer Mickey Goodmill
(actor Burgess Meredith) gave to
Rocky.
The boxing gloves Stallone used as
Rocky and the World Heavyweight
Championship Belt he won in "Rocky
II" in 1979, and Rocky's "tiger" jacket
worn in that film.
Rocky's boxing trunks from the match
against Clubber Lang (Mr. T) in the
1982 movie, "Rocky III."
Stallone's screen worn, white "Balboa" boxing
robe from the 1985 film, "Rocky IV."
A U.S. Army flag patch jacket Stallone wore as
John Rambo in 1982 in the first film in the
Rambo series, "First Blood."
Fans can also bid on costumes and props used by Stallone in "Judge
Dredd" (1995), the recent "The Expendables" movies and Rocky's Harley
Davidson motorcycle that appeared in both "Rocky III" and "Rocky
V" (1990).
Public previews of all the auction items will be at the
Hyatt Regency Century Plaza in Los Angeles, October
12 - 14, with the auction conducted there on October
14 and 15.
"The dates and locations of the public exhibits of
selected items in the United States, Asia and Europe
will be announced in the coming weeks," said Rohan.
"We anticipate a tremendous response by Mr.
Stallone's fans around the world."

HOLLYWOOD POSTER AUCTION &
CONVENTION 2015
NOVEMBER 13-15 CLEVELAND
Sheraton Airport Hotel 216-267-1500
Dealer Room Hours:
Friday 10:00-10:00 Saturday 10:00-10:00
Sunday 10:00-5:00
Auction Preview and Registration Hours
Friday 10:00-10:00 Saturday 9:00-1:00

Auction Parts I and II Hours:
Saturday 1:00-6:30 (600 lot posters) Sunday
10:00-2:00 (450 lot stills)
Admission Prices:
Daily Admission $10 (at the door) Weekend
Admission $25 (Fri-Sun)
More than 100 dealer tables!
Posters! Stills! Autographs! Rare DVD’s!
Magazines & More!
Convention Room Rate of $95!! FREE Parking!!
For tables or more info contact The Last Moving
Picture Co. 440-256-3660 Lastmo@aol.com or
MorrisEverettJr@yahoo.com

HOLLYWOODPOSTERAUCTION.COM

Consignments wanted
STAR WARS

LOOKING FOR ORIGINAL MOVIE ART?
CHECK OUT OUR LAMP SPONSORS!
Thousands of visitors come to our LAMP sites monthly searching for
research and information. But that’s now all that LAMP offers. Our LAMP
sponsors, WHO MAKE THESE RESEARCH SITES AVAILABLE FOR FREE,
represent the best in terms of original movie posters and film accessory
dealers, auction houses, poster framers and suppliers, poster restorers,
storage suppliers, and support services.
Several of our LAMP sponsors specialize in rare and hard-to-find original
movie posters. Here are two samples of extremely rare posters currently
being offered.
L’Imagerie
Gallery is
currently offering
this extremely
rare Italian poster
for the 1965 film
Acid Delirio Dei
Sensi, an Italian
cult movie,one of
those films best known for its poster art which is highly collectible and
expensive.
This extremely rare French double
panel for the Cecil B. DeMille film The
Buccaneer (1938) starring Fredric
March as the privateer and pirate Jean
Lafitte is currently be offered by
MovieArt of Austin. There are only two
known copies of this beautiful poster,
with the other one being in a lesser
condition.
Since it is time-consuming to visit all of our LAMP sponsors’ sites on a daily
basis, we have dedicated the next pages of our newsletter to highlighting
some “new arrivals” for those LAMP dealers who provided this information.
Remember your “LAMP sponsors” when you’re looking to add to your
collection.

BEST LITTLE
FILM HOUSE
NEW
ARRIVALS
The Best Little Film House has announced the following new arrivals:

NEW AND FEATURED ITEMS
Here are some new and featured items currently being offered at Conway’s
Vintage Treasures.

Click HERE to see all of the new and featured posters.

WEBSITE
UPDATE
DominiqueBesson.com has recently been updated adding over 100 new
posters added to the inventory. Click HERE to see all the new arrivals.

NEW ARRIVALS

Click HERE to see all new arrivals.

film/art
September Update
Our September update is complete with a great group of new acquisitions. Here are some highlights:
the ultra-rare U.S. Six Sheet for Audrey Hepburn in FUNNY FACE
ITALIAN JOB U.S. Half Sheet
British Quad for THE MAN WITH THE GOLDEN GUN
French posters for ALL ABOUT EVE, LA LOI, THE BAREFOOT CONTESSA, GRAND PRIX,
THE IPCRESS FILE & A HARD DAY'S NIGHT
U.S. Window Card for PSYCHO
two beautiful Japanese export posters for the 1973 anime film BELLADONNA
Plus: Paul Newman, more Audrey Hepburn, Douglas Sirk, Claude Chabrol, Luis Bunuel, THE MAN
WHO FELL TO EARTH, STAR WARS and much more, right here:
http://www.filmartgallery.com/latest.cfm

NEW
ARRIVALS
Four Color Comics has the following new arrivals. See the
complete list HERE.

NEW PRODUCTS
NOW AVAILABLE
Illustraction Gallery has the following new products available. To
see the complete list, click HERE.

NEW POSTERS
NOW ONLINE
KinoArt.net has added the following posters to its website. Visit
KinoArt.net New Additions to see the complete list.

NEW POSTERS ADDED
TO WEBSITE
MovieArt.ch has added over 100 new film posters to their website. To see
all the new additions, click HERE.

NEW ITEMS ADDED
TO WEBSITE
Items Added or Updated during the Last 60 Days include the following:
Visit HERE to see the complete list.
2 Fast 2 Furious (2003) - (Paul Walker) US one-sheet R, NM DS $25 *
Blues Brothers (R1983) - (Belushi) Polish style B (guys), R, NM, $175 *
Blues Brothers, The (R1982) - Belushi) Polish style A (glasses), R, EX $125 #
Bruce Lee: The Man and Legend (R1980s)- (Lee) Spanish one-sheet F,EX $60 *
Butch Cassidy and Sundance Kid (R1983) - Polish style B, F, NM-, $275 #
Children of Paradise ( R1987) - (Arletty) style A Polish, R, M, $99 #
Children of Paradise ( R1987) - (Arletty) style B Polish, R, M, $99 #
Citizen Kane (R1987) - (Orson Welles) Polish, R, M, $65 #
Death Duel of the Mantis (1978) - Hong Kong hand litho fposter F, NM $125 *
Femme Mariee Cherche Jeun Homme Seul (1971) - Belgian poster F, EX $30 *
Fool's Gold (1947) - (William Boyd) Mexican undated rerelease one-sheet, F, EX, $75 *
Gamera Super Monster (1980) - (Koichi Maeda) Polish one-sheet, R, NM, $95 #
Greystoke: The Legend of Tarzan (Chris Lambert) - (1984) Polish, R, EX, $95 @, *
House is Not a Home, A (1964) - (Shelly Winters) one-sheet, F, EX $35 *
House that Screamed, The (1971) - (Lilli Palmer) one-sheet F, EX $25 *
Householder, The (1963) - (Merchant/Ivory) one-sheet F, EX $325 *
How the West Was Won (1962) - (Gregory Peck) LC Set Excellent $75 *
How to Make an American Quilt (1995) - (Winona Ryder) one-sheet F,NM $15 *
How to Save a Marriage (1968) Dean Martin Argentine one-sheet F,NM $60 *
How to Steal a Million (1966) - (Audrey Hepburn) Spanish, F, NM, $60 #
Hud (1963) - (Paul Newman) Australian Day Bill F,NM $85 *
Human Cargo (1954) - (Micheline Presle) Argentine one-sheet F,VG+, $55 *
Hunger, The (1983) - (Susan Sarandon) one-sheet, F,NM $45 #
Hunter (1980) - (Steve McQueen) Spanish one-sheet, F,EX, $35 *
Hunter, The (1980) - (Steve McQueen) one-sheet, F,M, $38 #
I Cover Big Town (1947) - (Phillip Reed) US half-sheet poster F, EX $55 *
I Ought to be in Pictures (1982) - (Walter Matthau) one-sheet, F, NM, $20#
I Ought to Be in Pictures (1982) - (Walter Matthau) Spanish one-sheet F, EX $30 *
I Thank a Fool (1962) - (Susan Hayward) one-sheet F, NM $45 *
I Was a Prisoner on Devil's Island (1941) Argentine, F, EX $55 *
I Was All His [Ich war ihm horig] (1957) - (Barbara Rutting) Belgian F, NM $35 *
If... (1969) - (Malcolm McDowell) US reviews one-sheet F, VG $20 *

RECENT ADDITIONS
Original Poster announces some recent additions to its website. Click HERE
to see entire list.

RECENT
ADDITIONS
PastPosters.com announces recent additions to its website. To see the full
list, click HERE.

LOOKING
TO
PURCHASE
MOVIE & TV
STILLS
Does anyone have a quantity of movie and
TV photos that they are looking to sell?
100, 1,000, or more or less. Please
contact Jim.
ALWAYS BUYING AND SELLING!
jim episale
Unshredded Nostalgia
323 South main St. Route 9
Barnegat, N.J. 08005
800-872-9990 ~ 609-660-2626
http://www.unshreddednostalgia.com
jime@unshreddednostalgia.com

The FIRST EVER …

Silent Studio Directory
During the silent era, the film industry was
BOOMING, AND, it was simple to get into the
film industry. NO sound equipment, NO studio
and NO experience were needed. Scrape up
enough money for a camera and cameraman and
you were in business. THOUSANDS jumped
aboard trying to make their fortune in this new
fledgling industry. As talent emerged and the
industry stabilized, studios and distributors
changed rapidly.
It has been declared that only 10% of the silent
feature films made in the U.S. still exist.
Unfortunately, documentaries, shorts and
regionals weren’t even addressed in the
statistics.
Documentation during the silent era is a
historians’ nightmare. Whether you are
preparing material for an auction, cataloguing
for an archive, adding to your collection,
speculating on a possible piece of historical
treasure, or doing film research, you want to be
able to find information as quickly as possible.
In 2006, we created the first and only research database for film accessories, the historical
documents issued WITH the film. Each movie poster entered had all the information on it
fed into the computer. There are currently over 100,000 poster images in the database,
sortable from any direction.
To create this book, we started with studio and distributor information and logos that we
had compiled from our database. We then factored in trade ads and other information
that we had gathered from our research. This allowed us to tackle what was previously
considered impossible – the recreating of lost film history.
In this first edition, we present 358 pages and 667 illustrations - thousands of silent era
production and distribution companies from around the world with dates, principles, and
hundreds of logs and tags.

Best of all – IT’S ONLY $24.95
It is now available with other exclusive reference books in our LAMP Store.
You can see a brief video presentation here.

LAMP APPROVED
SPONSORS

LAMP APPROVED SPONSORS AND DEALERS

LAMP APPROVED SPONSORS AND DEALERS

METRONOME JAZZ FINE ART PHOTOGRAPH
COLLECTION TOUR ENDS OCTOBER 1ST - 3RD
360 DESIGN GALLERY - NEW YORK
Limited Runs, the source for Original and Vintage Posters, Print Art and Photography
will be presenting the last stop on the tour of the Metronome Jazz Fine Art
Photography Collection in select cities.
The array of Jazz photos included in the collection were
accrued directly from the archives of Metronome, one of the
publishing world’s late great music magazines. The Limited
Runs Collection features some of Jazz’s biggest and most
influential musicians who pioneered Jazz into an art form,
creating a uniquely American style that captured the world’s
attention. Featured in the Collection are powerhouse icons like
Louis Armstrong, Duke Ellington, Count Basie, Ella Fitzgerald,
Miles Davis, Dizzy Gillespie, Billie Holiday, and Dave Brubeck,
just to name a few. - See more at: http://www.limitedruns.com/
blog/photography/uncovered-metronome-jazz-photo-collection/
#sthash.0HRJbAhF.dpuf - See more information about this collection HERE.
After successful exhibits in Los Angeles, San Francisco and Philadelphia, the
collection will reach it’s final destination:
360 Design Gallery
104 Charlton Street, New York, NY 10014
October 1st – Opening Night Premiere 6 – 9PM
October 2nd – October 3rd 11AM – 6PM See more at: Limited Runs.
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with what’s happening
at LAMP

